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<9ld Santa Cf'eJ\ssociation e:presents 3t's
J\nnual J\wards
During its annual membership meetings held at the Santuario de Guadalupe late
last fall, the Old Santa Fe Association presented awards recognizing contributions
to Santa Fe 's ambiance and uniqueness:

cnbo 3. (9havez
1912-1991
by Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins

Restoration
In viewing restoration efforts, we find
a small , but important, standing-seam,
metal roofed, brick, Territorial era house
that has been carefully cleaned of later
paint and repaired after years of neglect.
This is a preservtion effort worthy of
acknowledgement To: Chris Williams , Owner/Builder
For: Careful repair and preservation of
the exterior facade of a Territorial residence
at 525 East Palace Avenue.

Remodeling
We must give the "Silk Purse" Award
for having reincarnated an inappropriate
infill structure into a commercial building
that reinforces the fabric of the streetscape
at 322 McKenzie. A very obvious mistake
has been transformed into an asset totally integrated into its setting To Conron and Woods , owners
and Architects
For: Well designed and executed
remodeling of a commercial building in
traditional Santa Fe Style at 322

against a stuccoed wall, a visual delight
has been lovingly created. A small garden
using stones and planting provides an
unexpected oasis for passing motorists.
To: Theodore and Carole Bergeron,
Owners
For: A spot of creative landscaping
providing visual delights at: 623 Camino

del Monte Sol.
An additional commendation goes to the

Hotel Santa Fe for efforts to retain the tall
sheltering trees that soften the new structure at the comer of Hickox and Cerrillos.
A fitting addition to the grounds is the
abundant use of sculpture. These are two
features to be encouraged and emulated
in new commercial design.
To: Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Clarke
For: Preserving the natural environment of trees and enhancing the site with
abundant sculptures at the Hotel Santa
Fe.

Zozobra
The preservation of Santa Fe's heritage

Mckenzie.

is not confined to architecture, but extends

New Buildings
Impeccable architectural detailing is
impressive in the new structure at the
600 Canyon Rd. Compound. Upon the
older studio of famed Santa Fe artist
Agnes Sims, Doug Atwill has built a
room and fronting portal. The portal is
detailed in proportions and elements that
give almost elegant and classical Territorial style entry to a working artists'
studio.
To: Douglas Atwill, Owner and
Designer
For : A sensitive addition and fronting
portal at 600 Canyon Road, detailed with
care in the traditional Santa Fe Territorial
style.

to all facets of the cultural fabric of the
community.
This year OSFA honors two long time
efforts which have made the secular part
of Santa Fe Fiesta fun and famous.
Harold Gans, whose voice has moaned and groaned across a sea of roused
and shouting spectators at each burning
of the monster Zozobra, whose violent
end is a necessary and fundamental prerequisite to the celebrations of Santa Fe
Fiesta. Without Harold Gans ' years of
selfless dedication, Old Man Gloom would
be incapable of utterance, although his
voice may have left Harold Gans unable
to speak for days after.
To: Harold Gans
For: Dedicated service to Santa Fe as
the Voice of Zozobra over the years of
Fiesta celebrations.
A.W. "Gus" Denninger, whose uncanny craftsmanship and superb leadership
of volunteer carpenters and builders,
whose thorough understanding of the
joints and links that support and move the
world's most important monster provide
an evening of pagan lust for Santa Fe.
Because of his years of dedication,
Zozobra has stood before a screaming
crowd to perish in flames. Only then can
Santa Fe Fiesta truly begin.
To: A.W. "Gus" Denninger
For: Dedication to Fiesta in the annual
Construction of Zozobra over years of
celebrations.

Landscaping
Part of Santa Fe 's beauty comes from
the use of plants in an arid climate.
The Bandelier Garden at EI Zaguan is
an important and very elegant tum of the
century garden that has been carefully
returned to its original design, based on
thorough research and the use of similar
plant mateials. Diligence and devotion
have combined to produce successful
results for the landscaping of the significant property.
To: The Historic Santa Fe Foundation
For: The dedication that has led to the
recreation of the Bandelier Garden at EI

Zaguan.
A notable individual expression that provides plesure for all is the tight streetside
garden at the Pink Adobe. Verdant
growth appears even in the roof garden.
Using typical local plants, including com
and morning glories, this colorful focal
point evokes a simpler era.
To: Rosalea Murphy , owner
For: The street side garden that
enhances the Pink Adobe Restaurant on
Old Santa Fe Trail.
A tiny, but impressive landscape at 623
Camino del Monte Sol is welcomed and
appreciated. On a small streetside plot,

.

Living Treasures
Mary Lou Cook, guiding spirit of
'Santa Fe Living Treasures", for the
creation of this form of recognition of individuals whose lives have enriched the
Santa Fe Community. Her spirit and
dedication to our common community
values provide inspiration to us all.
To: Mary Lou Cook
For: The creation and tending of
"Santa Fe Living Treasures", an enrichment of the community.
D

The New Mexico history-folklore com munity lost one of its most valued
members, and historic preservation its
pioneeer sponsor, with the death of
judge TiboJ, Chavez on November 25 ,
1991.
A skillful political leader with both
vision and pragmatic ability, he served
all three branches of government well.
First elected to the state senate in 1948,
he took time out in 1951 -1954 when he
became lieutenant governor, then returning to the upper house for twenty years,
many of them with the position of President Pro-Tern. He sponsored the landmark Fair Employees Practices Act in his
first term which outlawed racial and
religious discrimination in employment.
Many other progressive measures with
his endorsement became law , among
them the equal rights amendment to the
state constitution, workmen's compensation, minimum wage legislation and the
Neglected Child Act. The 1969 Cultural
Properties Act, which he guided to
passage , was the model for historic
preservation throughout much of the
nation. He consistently supported the
legislative program of the Museum of
New Mexico and of the State Records
Center and Archives (where he often
came during a lull in the senate to do his
own research). At the time of his death,
he had served for more than a decade
as judge in the 13th judicial District of
Valenica, Sandoval and Cibola counties
to which he had been appointed by
Governor Bruce King in 1979.
Tibo Chavez ' civic activities ranked
with those of public office. From
1946-1950 he was a member of the
University of New Mexico Board of
Regents. In recognition of historic preservation efforts he was appointed New
Mexico advisor to the National Trust for
Historic Preservation, 1971-1977. After
leaving the senate in 1974 he was presi-
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dent of the Board of Regents of the
Museum of New Mexico until his appointment to the bench.
His awards were many: The Cultural
Properties Review Committee Award of
Honor for distinguished contribution in
all fields of historic preservation; the New
Mexico Arts Commission Award of Excellence in the field of historic preservaion; a Humanities Service Award from
the New Mexico Endowment for the
Humanities; an Eminent Scholar Award
from the Commission on Higher Education; the Rodey Award by the Alumni
Association of the University of New
Mexico and the Rio Abajo Award of the
Valencia County Historical Society for
outstanding contribution to preserving
the history and culture of New
Mexico.
But even more than for his many
political and civic contributions, Tibo j.
Chavez holds a special place by his
enriching of New Mexico's historical and
cultural legacy. His E1 Rio Abajo, with
Gilberto Espinosa, published in 1966, is
the down-to-earth history of Hispanic
settlement of the Rio Grande valley south
from Isleta Pueblo to Sabinal. Tibo
followed this publication in 1973 with
New Mexico Folklore of the Rio Abajo,
illustrated by his son Reggie. While this
slender volume included some folk tales
which were a part of the traditions of the
region, its chief emphasis was upon the
medicinal value of native herbs and
other plants as told to him by informants,
especially by curanderas with their long
tradition of herbal healing. This lore continued to be one of his chief pursuits
whenever he traveled throughout the
state and made friends with those who
told him of the curative benefits of plants
in their areas. He often gave talks on the
subject, especially to school children.
Frequently he presented his friends and
colleagues with packets of herbs which
he had collected.
One section of New Mexico Folklore
consisted of dichos , those concise,
sometimes pungent, proverbs and sayings which are so much a part of
Hispanic oral tradition.
He was a long time member of the
Historical Society of New Mexico , one of
the founders of the Valencia County
Historical Society and on the advisory
board of the Rio Grande Collections at
New Mexico State University. The year
before his death he established a
scholarship in history at the Valencia
branch of the University of New Mexico
to encourage young scholars to further
the study of New Mexico history, particularly of his beloved Rio Abajo.
Adept at resolving matters by conciliation, he often served attorneys, litigants
and other visitors to his officed with cups
of fragrant herbal tea from his faithful
gallon thermos jug. He could clarify a
situation or reduce a controversy to its
proper proportion with a well chosen
dicho. Deference to this ability and
recognition of his own distinguished
ancestry, which dated to the early
Spanish Colonial period, prompted the
chairmen of the Cultural Properties Committee awards ceremony to introduce
him with the spontaneous , if slightly
plagarized, dicho, "in New Mexico all
roads lead to Chavez. "
ME]
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J-\ crrip cro CUte SilvercJ\fines
by John P. Wilson
"All seated? " "Yes , all right; go
ahead!" The gray leaders plunge
_ "Kentuck," the messenger,
toots a toot of "Up in a balloon,
boys," upon his battered brass
horn, and away we are. Going
see
our
" out-wes t, "
to
neighbors! 1
On this exuberant note the soon-to-be
editor of the Las Cruces, New Mexico
Borderer whirled off on his brother's
Southern Overland Mail and Express
Line "on a sociable trip " to visit the
neighbors in Silver City, some 130 or
140 miles distant. It was mid-winter of
1871 and the passenger, Nehemiah V.
Bennett, had been a resident of the
Mesilla Valley since 1868. His brother,
joseph F. Bennett, a partner in the stage
line, had arrived earlier with the California Column. joseph's encouragement
prompted Nehemiah to come west for his
health. This brother proved to be a
talented newsman, and for 4 V2 years his
paper fulfilled its early promise of
becoming one of southern New Mexico's
most vigorous weeklies."
The trip to Silver City amounted to a
subscription-raising jaunt with Nehemiah
keeping up a lively travelogue along the
way , commenting on whatever caught
his eye. Once underway, the coach
. . . rushed by the beautiful and
level fields on either side of the
road where the rancheros are busily engaged in sowing crops, and
we are upon the river's [Rio
Grande] banks, waiting for the
horseman who has accompanied
us to cross and see if the ford is the
same [as] yesterday. Were it not for
this precaution our leaders might
plunge out of sight in some deep
hole, and go under - giving us
(the only passenger) a right smart
chance of ducking in the
bargain.
Safely across the Rio Grande , they
were off again,
. . . up a long sandy hill for full
three miles, and then over a level
plain and road, as hard and
smooth as plank. Mid-winter - yet
the grass stands knee-high all over
the plain, partially cured by nature.
Examine it, and almost every stalk
is alive, and with [the] returning
rainy season, will be as green as
ever.
Bennett glimpsed the country as it
appeared before herds of ca ttle ranged
over these desert grasslands, when the
only livestock were animals being driven
west to California. He saw the landscape
as a series of discoveries.
An immense plain, so completely
diversified with immense mountains, that we almost consider
ourselves hemmed in on every
side; but examine them closely, and
we can discover from the base far up the side of some ~f them the outline of huge canons; can
even see the trees that, in many instances, mark the line of springs or
the course of rushing waters during
the rainy season, while the others
and more distant ones present to us
the beautiful tints of purple and
azure that so delight us in pictures.
We may ride all day with the road
making a straight line for some high
mountain that throws its ragged
peaks above the clouds , wondering
what we shall do when we reach its
base; but, as distance decreases,
and we get near enough to
distinguish its openings, a slight
deviation to the right or left shows
us a wide valley through what we
have been all day considering an
2

impassible barrier to further
progress.
All of this may sound very foreign to a
modem traveler on Interstate 10 , but
even today a back country journey via
the ranch roads allows one to recapture
part of the sense of what it was like 120
years ago . Bennett's coach followed the
old Overland Mail route, north of the
modern Interstate, to their first stop
about twenty-five miles west of Las
Cruces.
A steady trot .. . has brought us to
Slocum's Ranch. Who doesn't
know Slocum? If you do not , dear
reader, the first time you trip it to
the mines, you will be sure to stop
and make his acquaintance, for it
is the only watering place for many
a long mile. Slocum (an old California volunteer) believed that by digging immense tanks at this place
enough water could be secured for
travelers all the year round, and he
has succeeded, and also built up
a good house, and large and excellent stables and corrals.
john D. Slocum, who had reenlisted in
the 1st Veteran Infanty, California
Volunteers, mustered out in 1866. By
1869 he had built Slocum's Ranch, the
only watering place between the Rio
Grande and Fort Cummings, a day 's
journey west of the Mesilla Valley on the
road to Silver City. Emigrants could
refresh themselves and also water their
stock at ten cents per head. In 1875
Slocum rented his property to Richard
S. Mason, who continued to operate it as
a ranch and stage station into the
1880s. 3
Stop here [Slocum 's] for a meal ,
and you feel good-natured when
you get up from the table, and the
team comes from the stable very
well cleaned, and looking as if they
had fared as well as yourself.
Another five miles brings us to the
mouth of Magdalena Canon, a
quarter of a mile carries us
through, yet in that short distance
many a poor fellow has met his
fate. A rude cross, bu t more frequently a pile of stones tells us
where one , beloved of those whom
he has left behind, was ruthlessly
murdered, scalped and, perhaps
tortured, while in the last agonies
of death.
Bennett did not exaggerate; during the
1860s and again in 1879-80 the
southern overland rout e was a bloody
highway. The first half of the 1870s remained comparatively peaceful, but by
1876 intermittent Indian raids had
resumed. Apaches even struck at
Slocum's Ranch and October 13 , 1879
saw the massacre of eleven civilians at
Magdalena Gap , just to the west of the
ranch. The ruins from this debacle still
lay scattered in the road six months
later. 4 Bennett continued:
We cannot stop here to moralize.
The stage whirls us over another
plain, around the points of other
mountains, and we make Fort Cummings at midnight. A good, hot supper with Sammy Lyons, the sutler,
a short chat around the stove, and
that tooting horn of Kentuck's starts
us out at three o'clock in the morning, to pass through the dreaded
Cook's Canon.
Fort Cummings, situated near Cooke's
Spring at the eastern entrance to Cooke's
Canyon, had an Army garrison from 1863
to 1873 and again from Iuly of 1880 until
October 1886. 5 Samuel]. Lyons held the
post tradership beginning in 1870, apparently running a hotel and stage station
as well. He continued there after the

Army abandoned Fort Cummings temporarily in 1873, but died along with four
others about the end of May, 1880, at the
hands of Victorio's warriors."
Bennett's stage negotiated Cooke 's
Canyon safely and emerged into country much like what they had seen before.
They rolled along to their next halt, at
... the flourishing little town of Rio
Mimbres, upon the river of the
same name, where once was
situated (upon paper) the farfamed "Mowry City," with its
magnificent steamers loading with
cotton at its wharf. Since that time
the volume of water has so much
diminished that a common Indian
canoe cannot be found upon its
bosom. In fact , the " oldest inhabitant" hath no tradition that the Lo's
of this section ever needed such an
institution, as they could easily
jump from one bank to the other,
at almost any time of the year.
Here we find Messrs. Newsham ,
St. john, and others, keeping well
selected stocks of merchandise ;
Mr. Voorhees, a good hotel, and
Messrs. Kimberlin & Co., with a
fine new flouring mill. These
gentlemen will, in a few days,
represent their town in The
Borderer by their advertisements,
when our readers will see that they
are all live men.
Bennett was optimistic; the only Rio
Mimbres merchant to advertise in The
Borderer was Marshall St. john, a
California Column veteran whose ad
began with the june 15 , 1871 issue. By
1876 St. john had moved to Dona Ana
County. 7 Robert V. Newsham, another
California veteran, had been the post
trader at Fort Cummings in the late
1860s; later he became a successful
stockman, mine owner and Grant County political fiqure. " A. Voorhees is
remembered as the owner of a ten or
twelve-room hotel with stone walls two
feet thick. Many years later the owners
of the Bell Ranch remodeled this
building as their headquarters ."
Hamilton Kimberlin did place a notice
in The Borderer as the senior partner in
Kimberlin and Brockman, proprietors
of the water power flouring mill at Rio
Mimbres. 10
In a recent book Boyd Finch II tells
the story of Mowry City and a legendary
print that showed steamboats on the
Mimbres River. Mowry City, the 1859-61
predecessor of Rio Mimbres, came to its
end in the early summer of 1861 when
Indian depredations drove the settlers
out of the Mimbres Valley. In 1865 or
early 1866 a new settlement took root
and the 1870 census reported 184 persons with 62 dwellings. Six years later
Rio Mimbres stood deserted, reportedly
because farmers upstream had diverted
the waters of the river. "
At this point [Rio Mimbres] we
branch off from].F. Bennett (; Co's
S.O.M. and Ex. Line , and take
passage with W.H. Wiley & Co.,
who run a first-class branch line to
Fort Bayard, Silver City and Pinos
Altos. An easy-riding, open, spring
wagon, giving one an opportunity
to look about him in every direction; a good span of California
horses; Wiley and Smith for companions, make the traveler, we can
assure him, a very pleasant trip
over this , the most beautiful part of
the country.
Five miles out we pass the
celebrated Hot Spring , worthy itself
of an entire article, so we give it the
go-by with this brief mention,
reserving it for another column.
Half-way between this and Fort
Bayard, we come to the site of old
Fort McLean, now occupied by Mr.
Bisby as a station to meet the
recessities of travelers. Here is

another warm spring called, we
believe, by the Indians, Apache
-Tahoo. With the stream flowing
from this, the station is supplied,
and also the garden and ranch
irrigated.
A year later Bennett did describe
what he called the "Hot Springs of
the Rio Mimbres".':' The waters here,
later known as Hudson Hot Springs
and then as Faywood Hot Springs,
had a " house of accommodations"
and bath houses as early as 1860.
The customers at this early date
would likely have been miners on
their way to the new gold discoveries
at Pinos Altos - or Apache warriors
returning from raids into Mexico . For
almost eighty years this spring continued to be a spa or health resort
under a succession of owners." The
warm spring, Apache Teju, lies just
east of highway US 180 a few miles
south of Hurley, New Mexico , and still
bears the name (Pachiteju) of a Gila
Apache chief from the 1770s. 14
Wiley & Co. 's spring wagon hastened
on to Fort Bayard to find the officers
waiting for the mail and expecting to be
ordered elsewhere. Fort Bayard was less
than five years old and amounted to
little more than a collection of huts, built
of logs and round stones." Bennett
mentioned the " threatened evacuation"
of the post, perhaps referring to the
reduction in Army strength ordered in
1870. Another twelve miles over rolling
hills brought the editor to the valley
called the Cienega de San Vicente ,
known since 1870 as Silver City. Here ,
only a few months after the original silver
strike, our commentator told how this
was made .
For several years the valley has
been the home of the Bullard
Brothers. Immediately back of
their house stands the hill in which
is located the "Legal Tender", and
a great number of other mines.
Over this hill they had hunted
many a time without dreaming of
its wealth; . . . .
Upon the receipt of news of the
rich discoveries at Raltson, a rush
took place at once all over the
country. Among the rest the
Bullard boys , who took a good,
sharp look at Ralston croppings,
and immediately turned for home,
remarking: " If that's silver ore ,
we know where there's plenty of
it" .
The stampede to Ralston, sixty miles to
the south by stage road, dates from
February or Mrach of 1870. Back in the
San Vicente Valley by late May, john
Bullard and seven partners located the
first three claims in the Silver Flat
District. Within a few months the Silver
Flat and neighboring Chloride Flat
districts had merged, while six miles to
the southeast of Silver City more miners
staked out claims in the Lone Mountain
District.
The Silver City boom was still in its
early days when Bennett penned his enthusiastic description of the newest
bonanza.
It is almost impossible for one to
give a truthful account of the surpassing richness of these mines
without laying himself open to the
change of exaggeration.
Nevertheless, he sought to do so . Hosting
him at Silver City was john R. "Adobe"
johnson , active in mining and
characterized as "thorough-going, industrious and energetic". 17 Two of
johnson 's employees offe red to
subscribe to the new paper if its pro moter would accept payment in
silver.
That was good enough for us ,
and we ate our dinner with a relish
made keen by the bright idea of

getting subscriptions in the shape
of silver bricks. The meal over , the
boys pounded up some rock ,
enough we should judge, after be ing pounded , to make three
double-handfuls - kindled a fire
with cedar wood, using a small
Chinese bellows for blast, and in
less than an hour had taked out
and paid us between seven and
eight dollars in pure silver. We
stood by and saw the whole operation, rude as it was , and wondered
at the wealth that lay in that
hill ... .
The budding editor had a good bargain
as an annual subscription to The
Bordered amounted to $6 .00. This little
demonstration also po inted up the
primitive conditions under which early
development labored. Some of the pro spect shafts had penetrated twent y to
thirty feet with one tunnel more than 100
feet in length, but as yet the miners
possessed no equipment for milling their
ore .
.... All are now anxiously
awaiting the opening of spring, and
the arrival of Mr. Carson's mill,
now at Kit Carson [Colorado], or in
transit from that point to its destination . . .. Without money and
almost without tools , an immense
amount of work has been done. We
were informed that during the fall
and early winter months only three
sets of miners' tools were had in
the camp. Steel, for drills, gads and
hammers, was not to be had for
any price.
For the moment , development of the town
outstripped work at the prospects.
. . . one of the best evidences of
the energy and enterprise of the se
men is found in the fact that Silver
City , since the first day of
September last , has grown from a
camp of three houses to a town of
over eighty nice, shingle-roofed ,
eastern looking buildings. The saw

mill of Mr. Bremen, five miles distant , which now runs eighteen
hands, keeps the supply of lumber
full, and a large stock on hand
(seasoning) for the summer
demand.
Silver City is essentially an
eastern town , full of live, energetic
and intelligent men who have
come there to stay. There is no
jumping of claims, no quarreling.
The town already contains three
stores, one saloon, a boarding
house , livery stable, two
blacksmith shops, one shoe shop,
and a paint shop; and situated as
it is, in the beautiful Cienega, surrounded by rolling and picturesque
hills , covered with pine, cedar and
oak , must in time become the most
beautiful town in Southern New
Mexico .
With these words and a few comments
about the availability of water, our editor
concluded his essay on a trip to the silver
mines.
In later issues The Borderer carried
many letters on the progress of mining
at Ralston (renamed Shakespeare in
1879) and Silver City, plus one mor e
outstanding feature. This was an interview with the Apache leader Cochise, at
his camp in the Black Range on October
27 , 1871. Cochise had held conferences
with Federal officials on at least three
previous occasions, but never before nor
afterwards so far as known did he grant
a newspaper interview. One recent
scholar called this "the most revealing
and insightful interview eve r granted by
Cochise" . 18 Perhaps , in the nearly
three years for which we have only a a
few scattered issues of The Borderer,
there wer e more travelogues , more interviews, before publication suspended
in September 1875. The run that has
survived (1871 -72), from a time when
this was southern New Mexico' s only
newspaper, gives us a rare feeling of immediacy for a time and a region.
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the amusing sight of narrow gauge
steam engines pulling a mix of narrow gauge and standard gauge freight
cars along this line.
The old narrow guage rail was tom out
in 1970 leaving only standard gauge
rails , just after the states of New Mexico
and Colorado purchased the 64 miles of
original narrow gauge rail line between
Antonit o, Colorado and Chama, New
Mexico.
Under the auspices of the Railroad
Committed of the Historical Society of
New Mexico , committee chairman
William Lock of Albuquerque began
working on the acquisition of these two
box cars in August of 1984.
The Friends also wishes to thank the
Historical Society of New Mexico, and all
those who have purchased books on the
logging railroads of New Mexicio written
by Vernon Glover, for the donation of the
transportation cost associated with moving the standard-gauge cars from
Alamos a to the display track in Antonito .
Also thanks go to Leo Schmitz, Director
of the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad
Commission, wh o coordinated and
supervised the moving of the cars.

On April 19 , 1991 the Denver & Rio
Grande Western Railroad donated to the
Friends of the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic
Railroad (C & TSRR) two standard-gauge
box cars for restoration and display on
the dual gauge display track in Antonito,
Colorado. Antonito is the eastern
terminus of the C & TSRR; Chama, New
Mexico is, as you know , the western
terminus.
Friends volunteers under the leadership of Howard Bunte completed the
restoration of the 1916 box cars in the
summer of 1991 .
The late 19th century narrow gauge
railroad originally ran from Denver south
to Walsenburg, Colorado and on through
Chama, New Mexico where it continued
west to Durango and Silverton, Colorado ;
a branch line ran sought from Antonito ,
Colorado through Espanola to Santa Fe ,
New Mexico . (The D & RGWRR stati on
in Santa Fe is now Tomasita's Cafe on
Guadalupe Street.)
For nearly 70 years the Alamosa to
Antonit o section of the railroad had a
third rail which allowed for standard
gauge railroad equipment to be utilized . This rep orter remembers se eing
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(The following stirring lines are sug~ed by the passage of the South Pacific
Railroad bill - Eels.)
The railroad cars are coming
Huming through New Mexico.
Hail! the Pacific Railroad - lo~ expected for california's fair land, BORDERERS, hail!
Brinq on the locomotive - traca \ViII be laid,
Quickly we \ViII lay the rail .
And rapidly across the rolling prairies
By stearn and rail we're bound to ~o.
The railroad cars are coming, humming,
Humming through New Mexico.
The railroad cars are corning.
Humming through New Mexico;
Hal hal we'll drive from the Indian trail
The merciless Indians and their squaws:
They'll think the Devil is coming. sure,
And forthwith abandon the Arkansas;
The Apache \ViII no longer his fangs,
Nor the ugly and "tu-whit." "tu-whu;"
The railroad cars are coming. humming,
Humming through New Mexico.
The railroad cars are corning.
Humming through New Mexico.
We 've ~ot plenty ~old dust in the mountains,
And silver, silver , silver in the ore,
And sparkling gems and precious stones,
At least enough for us , if not more;
We've lases of salt and hot springs,
Heated down below, down below;
The railroad cars are corning, humming,
Humming through New Mexico.
The railroad cars are coming,
Humming through New Mexico.
We'll "~o" a round million on the road.
Yes, indeed, we 'll do that, we'll do that.
We'll do up this subscription "brown".
As also that of THE BORDERER. Bet on that .
Our track is the traeR that you read about Forever free from snow, free from snow;
The railroad cars are coming, humming,
Humming through New Mexico.

This poem, written one suspects , by
Editor N. V. Bennett was published in his
newspaper on Thursday, March 16 ,
1871 , and its sentiments reflect its time
and place. The poem looks forward , optimistically , to the soon arrival of a
railroad to Las Cruces. The railroad did,
indeed, come to Las Cruces and, indeed,
stretch its rails on through towards
California, but not before some ten years
were to pass.
j?C

~w «Perspectives

<9n

'Ihe <9oronado
'Expedition
Two articles by Albert H. Schroeder on
the above subject are due to appear this
spring. One will be in the April issue of
the New Mexico Historical Review, entitled " The Locale of Coronado 's
'Bridge' ". In it, he suggests a river locale
other than that of the Pecos River which
most historians have favored . The second article, "Vasquez de Coronado and
the Southern Tiwa Pueblos," will appear
in the Papers of the Archaeological
Society of New Mexico in May. Here
Schroeder correlates and identifies the
Spanish names applied to the pueblos
with ruins that were occupied in the middle 1500s.
D

Donations Sought For
HSNM Book Auction
A regular feature at each annual
membership meeting and conference of
the Historical Society of New Mexico is the
late afternoon book, and sometimes
object-d'art auction . The auctioneers,
generally john Conron and Spencer
Wilson, along with their hard-working
team , are always in need of books, objects,
memorabilia or whatever for offering to
conference goers. If our readers wish to
donate such items to the Society for sale,
please send or deliver to john Conron 's
office at 314 McKenzie Street , Santa Fe,
NM 87501 or, if more convenient, bring
them to the conference in Durango, Colorado, April 30 , 1992 .
It's going to be another great conference. The conference mailing will
precede this issue of La Cronica, so you
will have all the necessary hotel land program information. Hope to see you all
there.
j?C
3

~een

Jttzzell
1992 Woodrow Wilson
Research Fellowship
Recipient
Ruleen Lazzell has been selected for a
1992 Woodrow Wilson Research
Fellowship at Princeton University this
summer. Her studies at Princeton will
focus on world trade from 1550-1750.
Lazzell was a recip ient of a Fulbright
Fellowship to the Netherlands in 1989
where she studied world history and
culture. Ruleen began her career in history
when she received a Calvin Hom
Historical Scholarship in 1978.
Lazzell , who makes her hom e in
Mesilla, New Mexico, teaches history and
Native American culture at Canutillo High
School , Canutillo, Texas, and frequently
lectures for the American history seminars
at El Paso Community College.
CL

~rrest

and guilty ~lea
for ci\rizonacMan

A federal undercover operation conducted by Special Agents of the United
States Department of the Interior , Bureau
of Land Management (BLM), culminated
recently with an arrest and conviction .
Gary Frank White, 40 , of Cave Creek,
Arizona, was apprehended in Las Vegas,
Nevada , and charged with violating the
1979 Archaeological Resources Protection
Act. White pleaded guilty in United States
Federal Court to the illegal purchase of the
valuable stolen federal Indian artifacts .
The trafficking of stolen Indian artifacts
from public lands is in violation of Title
16, United States Code 470 (EE) (B).
"The arrest, indictment and conviction
of this individual represents BLM's commitment to carry out its mandate of
stewardship of public lands," said Dale
Tunnell , Special Agent-in-Charge for BLM
in New Mexico.
The conviction was a result of joint
efforts of the Nevada and New Mexico
United States Attorney's offices and BLM
Special Agents from Las Vegas , Nevada,
and Santa Fe, New Mexico.
0

epublications
(9ommittee ~port
March, 1992
Spencer Wilson, Chair
In January and February the University of New Mexico published two more
books in the continuing and very successful co-publication series. This means
that we have now published twenty-four
books and there are two more that have
just been accepted by the Press Committee. (Keep in mind that all books must

Th is new spap er is publ ished by

have the final approval of the UNM Press
Committee. )
In January, Nasario Garcia's second
book, Abuelitos: Stories of the Rio Puetco Valley, came out with a forward by
Sabino Ulibarri. The reviews have been
very good. This is Nasario 's second book
in our series. He continues to mine the
little-known tales of his family and
neighbors of the Puerco Valley , west of
Albuquerque. The book is complimented
by photographs of some of the folks who
tell the stories. Both of Nasario's books
are unique in relating the folks tales of
Hispanic farmers and ranchers of the
late 19th and early 20th Centuries.
Then in February, David P. Robrock's
book, Missouri '4 gers: The Journal of
William W. Hunter on the Southern Gold
Trail, was released. The Hunter journal
is different because he did travel the
southern route - down the east side of
the Mountains to Abo Pass, down the Rio
Grande and across to the Gila, and so
forth . A real contribution. Robrock
discovered the journal in the University
of Arizona Library and he pursued the
project for several years.
The Society is also starting a new
publication series of those manuscripts
which fit somewhere between Journal
length and full book size. The plan is to
make these available to our members as
well as the general public through sales
by mail order and at the annual
meetings. The first of this series is by
Marion Grinstead, now of Alamogordo.
Marion is very well known for her
research and writing on Fort Craig and
the Battle of Valverde . She has written
a biography of Alexander McRae, the
young Union artillery officer killed in that
battle while defending his guns against
Confederate attackers. The McRae battery was dragged by the Confederates all
the way back to Texas and were supposedly thrown into the Red River at the
end of the war_Marion was able to use
family papers and has woven a fine story
about this young officer. This should be
out by the time of the annual meeting in
Durango. See you there.
S.W.

. .
~

BOOKS
'From COesert 'Io CJ3ayou
The Civil War Journal and Sketches of
Morgan Wolfe Merrick
Introduction and Notes by
Jerry D. Thompson
Published by The University of Texas
at EI Paso
1991

Reviewed by fern Lyon

What we have here is one of the best
recruit's-eye-view accounts of Baylor's
invasion and subsequent occupation of
southern New Mexico during the early
days of the War Between the States.
Merrick was not only a gifted writer, he
sketched what he was seeing as well. His
sketch of Fort Fillmore, for example, is

one to bring joy to any historian's heart.
And his phonetic spelling brings the very
sound of the voices of his time and place
to his readers' ears. His anecdotes are
delightful. His description of the realities
of war are poignant and unsentimental.
He starts out with accounts of " Wha t
Occurred in San Antonio Just prior to
active hostilitys." He records a conversation with Baylor about General Sibley's
shortcomings. For good measure , he
describes in detail (with a sketch)
Baylor's shooting of Mesilla editor Robert
Kelley.
Careful reading of the footnotes is
rewarding. They are interesting, informative and History Socie ty members will
meet old friends like Mary Taylor and AI
Schroeder among them. All in all this is
a most satisfactory book.
F.L.

ci\ j-fistory of Jews
in ~w cMexico

the United States' war with Mexico and
our take-over of New Mexico. In 1880 the
railroads came to New Mexico and
business really picked up.
Chapters Three, Four, and Five are
devoted to the examination of the
development of the Jewish community in
New Mexico from Civil War times up to
the 1940s.
Chapter Six begins with the statement,
"From 1940 to 1980 New Mexico ex-:
perienced changes in its history as great
in their own way as those produced by
the coming of the Spaniards, the
Americans, and the railroad." Many of
us are familiar with all that and, in fact ,
those changes are the very reason a lot
of us live in New Mexico today.
Tobias' Epilogue summarizes his
scholarly account of the history of Jews
in New Mexico and, in so doing, he provides illumination on the history of
F.L.
everybody here.

by Henry J. Tobias

Do You Suffer From

Published by University
of New Mexico Press;
JUbuquerque, N.M. 87131
1990

ACAS?

Reviewed by Fern Lyon
1492 was one of those pivotal years in
human history, particularly in Spain.
Ferdinand and Isabella were on the
throne. Their forces had driven the
Moors out of Spain. They had set Colum bus and his three little ships off to the
Indies. They had made the Inquisition
into a state tribunal which was busily
driving Jews out of Spain, although Jews
who converted to Catholicism, Cotivetsos, were tolerated to some extend.
Young Converso men with a sense of
adventure (and of survival) sometimes
joined Conquistadors in New Spain and
eventually in New Mexico . Historians,
until about the last ten years, have considered the presence of these cryptoJews unlikely, but Tobias ' careful
research throws new light on the whole
subject. His comments, notes and impressive bibliography provide invaluable
help for anyone who is interested in the
study of what he calls " a worthwhile
challenge and a necessary task. "
But that is only the first chapter in his
book. He leaps from the crypto-jews to
the "Anglo"jews of the nineteenth century - although he points out that a Paul
Levi lived in Santa Fe in 1773 , and that
" avid investigators might tum up other
candidates. " These "Anglos" were
primarily from the Germanic states
where political leaders were planning for
a "Germanic-Christian state" and that
has always led to trouble. The resulting
conditions led to massive German
emigration to America, including many
Jews, of course. This same period coincided with Mexican independence from
Spain which in turn opened up the
Santa Fe Trail to more trade. Then came

Test yourself for

Acute Cooking Anxiety
Syndrome!
A new cookbook designed for the
lengthy and complicated recipe-weary
cook has been publis he d by Cimarron
Press. . Cooking with a Handful ofIngredients was written, and each reci pe
tested, by Agnesa and Jack Reeve of
Santa Fe , New Mexico and Garden City,
Kansas. The book covers dishes for the
full meal: from appetizers, soups, past a ,
meats and on through salads to desserts.
The type is large; the text is easy. Each
recipe has no more than five ingredients .
The book is targeted to those among us
"who like good food but don't want to
make a career out of cooking
dinner" .
Agnesa is an architectural historian
with a doctoral degree from the University of New Mexico . She is author of
From Hacienda to Bungalow, a Historical
Society of New MexicolUniversity of New
Mexico Press publication. Agnesa is a
member of the Board of Directors of the
Historical Society of New Mexic o.
Cooking with a Handful of Ingredients

by Agnesa and Jack Reeve
Cimarron Press
P.O. Box 22007-301
Santa Fe , NM 87502

272 pages; softcover; $15.95 plus
$2.50 shipping
For the convenience of HSMN annual
conference attendees Cooking with a
Handful of Ingredients will be available
at the Historical Society of New Mexico
JPC
table in Durango, Colorado.
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